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Executive Summary 
A place-based consultation approach was used for the National Park community 
consultation program. Recent changes in and around this regionally significant park called 
for a review of its Plan of Management (PoM). This will position the open space to 
strategically meet community needs over the next five years. A number of Council service 
units combined to deliver a workshop that covered a diverse range of topics associated with 
the park and related projects to upgrade facilities for the community and benefit this busy 
inner-city area. In addition to the PoM review, Council has resolved to implement new 
parking strategies around National Park 

 

This report summarises the community workshop session conducted in September 2011. 
The qualitative consultation involved one community workshop session, conducted and 
facilitated by Newcastle Voice, with the community and key stakeholder groups. A total of 
110 community members from the Newcastle local government area (LGA) met to gain 
further understanding of the Plan of Management for National Park, and the extension of on-
street parking in the area. Participants discussed what they value about the park, their future 
vision for the park and suggested possible actions to achieving those goals. 

 

Workshop participants held a diverse range of views. However, common areas of agreement 
emerged when participants were asked what they value most about National Park: 

 Public open space in the inner city 

 Considered planning for future generations 

 A sense of belonging – ‘their local park’ 

 Shared high-quality sport and recreation facilities 

 Quality green spaces – trees and plantings 

 Family-friendly location 

 Safe community access 

 

Participants were asked to describe a desired future character or long-term vision for 
National Park. Six themes were identified by workshop participants and discussed at length: 

1. Diverse shared quality sport and recreation facilities 

2. Parking and traffic management 

3. Sustainable environmental management 

4. Safe Community Space 

5. Attractive open space 

6. Quality public park facilities 

 

Community input from the workshop sessions will guide the creation of a revised Plan of 
Management for National Park, aid the implementation of the extension of paid parking in 
Newcastle West and the development of an Events Plan of Management for the No. 2 
Sportsground. 
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Introduction 
National Park is classified as Community Land and is currently covered by the National Park 
Plan of Management (PoM) 2000 (amended March 2010).  The amendment to the PoM in 
2010 was principally to allow redevelopment of No. 2 Sportsground. Development 
Application (DA) 10/0336. Approval was granted by the Joint Regional Planning Panel in 
November 2010, with a range of consent conditions imposed on the site. 

 

A comprehensive planning review of the park has not been undertaken in over eleven years. 
In adopting the amended PoM in March 2010, Council resolved that the balance of the PoM 
for the whole park be considered for updating in 2010/11. The preparation of the PoM for 
National Park is an opportunity to redevelop the strategic framework to ensure that the use 
and development of the park reflects current and future community needs. Gondwana 
Consulting was engaged to assist in the preparation of a new PoM for National Park.  

 

On 19 July 2011 Council resolved that upon opening, it would introduce paid parking to No. 
2 Sportsground and extend the City West paid on-street parking area south to include 
Marketown (west) and the new Woolworths, bounded by Union, King and Parry Streets.  
Consultation with the community was required to guide detailed implementation planning. 

 

In response to the development of No. 2 Sportsground, a traffic study is being conducted 
during September 2011 for Hamilton South. This will lead to recommendations for traffic 
management devices – which will be the subject of further community consultation in 
2011/2012. 

 

Each project includes technical analyses and stakeholder engagement activities to guide 
their implementation. An integrated community consultation approach, in the form of one 
large public workshop, was undertaken in September 2011. 

 

http://www.newcastle.nsw.gov.au/building_and_planning/da_assessment/joint_regional_planning_panels
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Report Purpose 

This community consultation serves to complement the data previously gathered. The 
consultation with community members and key stakeholders from the LGA sought to:  

 Inform and engage residents, user groups, Councillors and the business community 
about preparation of the PoM for National Park  

 Inform residents and the business community about the implementation of the Stage 
One extension to paid on-street parking, as resolved by Council 19 July 2011. 

 Understand what the community values about National Park 
 Discuss preferred future directions for the park’s use, development, management 

and desired “character” 
 Identify the current and potential issues and opportunities associated with National 

Park, including access, traffic and parking. 
 Discuss present and future usage, including at No.1 and No.2 Sportsgrounds – 

including passive, sporting and community uses 
 Maximise community building or place making opportunities at the park. 

 

Outcomes arising from the Newcastle Voice community consultation will inform a number of 
associated Council projects: 

 An Issues and Opportunities Paper authored by Gondwana Consulting, in 
preparation of the Draft Plan of Management  

 A draft Hamilton South Traffic Study  

 A usage policy for No.1 and No.2 Sportsgrounds (National Park) 

 The installation of parking meters in and around National Park 

 An events PoM 

The information contained in this report will guide works in each of the projects noted above. 
It will inform an Issues and Opportunities Paper as part of the PoM process. Community 
members will have the opportunity to provide comment in October. 

 

In the case of the National Park PoM and the Hamilton South Traffic Study, a period of 
public exhibition will follow which will create further opportunity for community members and 
stakeholders to comment. 
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Scope of Consultation  
The purpose of this consultation was to increase the engagement with the residential 
community and key stakeholders in a public and transparent way, about the National Park 
PoM, usage, possible community events, traffic issues and the extension to on-street 
parking in the area. 

Information Distribution 

Information on the workshop session was provided on Council’s website. The weekly 
Council e-newsletter had a standing item about the consultation. 

The workshop session was promoted to all Newcastle Voice members by direct invitation 
and through the monthly newsletter. 

 

In addition, an information flyer/invitation was distributed to 1000 local residents and 
businesses by letterbox drop. The 25 participants who attended the community workshop on 
December 2010 about the redevelopment of No. 2 Sportsground were invited to attend this 
session. Key internal Council staff and external stakeholders were also invited to attend. 
Participants who attended the August stakeholder meeting facilitated by Gondwana 
Consulting where invited to attended the community workshop.   

 

Signage was posted at Union Street, Smith Street and at the Marketown shopping centre.  

 

Gondwana Consulting also distributed 250 leaflets and surveys to randomly selected 
households around the park. Those survey respondents, who indicated that they were 
interested in further involvement, were advised and invited to the workshop.  

Media 

Throughout the consultation program, local media was used to inform the general public. It 
was included in the ‘This week at Council’ media release on 9 September 2011.  

Paid Advertising 

Advertisements were placed in the Newcastle Herald and The Star inviting community 
members to attend the workshop session:  

 27 August 2011 (Newcastle Herald) 

 3 September 2011 (Newcastle Herald) 

 31 August 2011 (Newcastle & Lower Hunter Star) 

 2 September 2011 (Newcastle & Lower Hunter Star) 

 7 September 2011 (Newcastle & Lower Hunter Star) 

 9 September 2011 (Newcastle & Lower Hunter Star) 

Refer to Appendix III – for all promotional materials and tools distributed and used 
throughout this consultation.  
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Methodology 

Data Collection 

Workshop sessions allow many contributions, can build a sense of community and are a 
useful tool for in-depth insight into the opinions of a small group. Unlike a survey, they 
enable the discussion of complex issues and underlying concerns, and allow for deliberation 
and the brainstorming of ideas.  

 

A community workshop took place on Monday 12 September 2011, at the Newcastle Netball 
Clubhouse, National Park. Attendance at the workshop session was recorded via an 
attendance register. Attendance figures are as follows.  

 

Date & Time Location Participants 

Monday 12 September 2011  

6:00pm-8:30pm 

Newcastle Netball 
Clubhouse, National Park 

110 

 

The community workshop was designed to provide participants with information, and seek 
information from them. A range of techniques was used supported by displays, maps and 
worksheets. 

 

The workshop session is part of a range of engagement opportunities, with other stakeholder 
meetings to follow in the coming months. 

 

Consultation Area 

National Park is well used by many residents and ratepayers throughout the city, and 
includes the Lower Hunter’s sporting teams. The invitations to the workshop session 
encompassed the Newcastle LGA. The entire Newcastle Voice panel was invited and 
promotional activities were aimed at all residents and ratepayers in the entire LGA.  
 
It should be noted that being a Newcastle Voice member is voluntary and therefore 
participation in its consultation activities is also voluntary. Anyone expressing an interest in a 
consultation is welcome to attend, subject to availability.  
 

Representation 

The views collected in this report can not be said to be statistically valid. However, they 
represent the views of some high user groups and local residents. Nevertheless, an 
important snapshot of a concerned community was obtained. Consistent themes presented 
in this report are derived from contributions, and the reliability and validity of the 
interpretations can be assessed.  
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Data Handling and Analysis 

The data handling and analysis was carried out by Council staff from the Customer Service, 
Communication and Consultation Service Unit. The approach used during the consultation 
was designed to increase inclusiveness and generate data for analysis into themes. An 
iterative process developed themes from workshop transcripts.  

 

All participants were informed of what the workshop was about and what would happen to 
the information provided, including its potential use in any reports or publication. All 
responses are treated in confidence, to ensure the anonymity of respondents. No identifying 
information is included with any responses selected for this report. 

 

The designs concepts that participants were invited to develop on the aerial maps were 
given to Council staff for inclusion in the planning process. [The aerial photographs are 
included in Appendix I]. 

 

At the conclusion of the workshop session participants were asked to provide feedback. A 
total of ten community participants completed the feedback form. Of those, all said they 
would attend another workshop, and none were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. [The 
feedback is included in Appendix IV]. 

Participants 

The community workshops were open to all residents and ratepayers of Newcastle. The 
workshop sessions were facilitated by Newcastle Voice, whose responsibility as researchers 
is to protect the privacy of individual participants.  

 

All workshop participants were community members and key stakeholders. There were a 
total of 110 participants at the session; 78 were community members and 32 were 
stakeholder group members, including some internal stakeholders (Council staff).  

 55% participants were males and 45% were females. 
 Participants live in Cooks Hill, Hamilton, South Hamilton, Hamilton East, The 

Junction and Bar Beach. 
 The ages of the participants ranged from early 20s to over 70 years old. 
 26 participants were Newcastle Voice panel members. 
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The following key stakeholders were invited to attend this workshop: 
 

Organisations Attended (Yes/No) 
Community and Cultural Advisory Committee Yes 
Cooks Hill Soccer Club Yes 
Economic Development and Revitalisation Advisory Committee Yes 
Environmental Advisory Committee Yes 
Guraki Aboriginal Advisory Committee Yes 
Junior Wanderers Rugby Union Yes 
Marketown Centre Management Yes 
Newcastle High School Yes 
Newcastle National Park Croquet Club Yes 
Newcastle Netball Association Yes 
Newcastle Region Track and Field Association Yes 
Recreation Advisory Committee Yes 
Safety and Crime Prevention Advisory Committee Yes 
Transport Advisory Committee Yes 
Urban Planning and Design Advisory Committee Yes 
Wanders Rugby Union Club, Junior Rugby Union, Newcastle & 
Hunter Rugby Union Association 

Yes 

AFL NSW/ACT No 
Black Diamond Australian Football League No 
Darby Street Precinct Committee No 
Hamilton south Primary School No 
Hunter Masters Australian Football Club No 
Newcastle City & Eastern Districts Cricket Club No 
Newcastle City & Suburban Cricket Association No 
Newcastle City Australian Football Club No 
Newcastle City Centre Committee No 
Newcastle City Junior AFL No 
Newcastle City Tennis Centre No 
Newcastle District Bowling Association No 
Newcastle District Cricket Association No 
Newcastle East Primary School No 
Newcastle Grammar School No 
Newcastle Junior Cricket Association No 
Newcastle Ultimate Frisbee Club No 
St. Joseph’s Primary School No 
The Junction Primary School No 
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Background  
 

National Park is a busy inner-city recreation and sporting location, close to recent 
commercial developments at Marketown shopping centre and surrounded by residential 
streets. Accordingly, several projects have been commenced in the immediate surrounds 
and workshop participants were informed of these. 

 

A map of the area of consultation is at Appendix I - Site Maps. 

National Park Plan of Management 

The process for creating a PoM was presented to participants by the consultant engaged to 
prepare the PoM, Gondwana Consulting. A PoM is required for all community land managed 
by Council. A PoM must: 

 Describe the present condition of the park, and any buildings or improvements. 

 Describe the present use(s) of the park, and use of any buildings or 
improvements. 

 Categorise all community land and set out the resulting ‘core management 
objectives’ from the choices of Natural Area, Sportsground, Park, Area of Cultural 
Significance, or General Community Use (each as defined under the Local Govt 
Act 1993).   

 Detail the purposes for which the land and any buildings/improvements can be 
used. 

 Detail the purposes for which any further development of the land will be 
permitted, whether under lease, licence or otherwise. 

 Describe the scale and intensity of permitted use(s) and/or development(s).  

 Authorise leases, licences or other ‘estates’ over community land.  

 Set performance targets and ways of assessing achievement of 
objectives/targets. 

 

Plans of Management also consider other relevant Council documents – in this case, the 
Sportsland Plan of Management (2010) and the Recreation Plan 2006-16. Above all, the 
document should be achievable and realistic, with demonstrable benefits. 
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Hamilton South Traffic Study 

The Traffic and Transport Co-ordinator spoke to the workshop participants about the current 
traffic study being conducted in Hamilton South. Council is investigating the management of 
increased traffic and congestion in this area as a result of the recent Marketown and No. 2 
Sportsground developments.  

 

Smith Street has been closed temporarily for construction at No. 2 Sportsground and the 
opportunity to conduct a traffic count in the surrounding areas presented itself. This will allow 
for comparison of the traffic flows in the area and the impact on surrounding streets. In 
addition, traffic flows will be measured in the study area as included in Appendix I - Site 
Maps. 

 

The results of the Traffic Study – including the recommended traffic management devices 
and their locations – will be the subject of a public exhibition and a further community 
workshop in late 2011/early 2012. 

 

Extension of Paid Parking into Newcastle West 

A Council resolution of 19 July 2011 supported the extension of the city’s on-street paid 
parking scheme into Newcastle West. Council’s Manager of Commercial Enterprise 
Services, outlined the case for increased meter parking to manage parking congestion in 
inner city areas. He presented the results of recent studies including international 
perspectives, which predict the peak demand for current parking facilities if no changes are 
made to inner city transport management. The locations and current capacities of the city’s 
private and public car parks were shown to participants. 

 

The Manager of Commercial Enterprise Services spoke about the options from now to 2020 
to manage parking demand, and their relative costs, and the Council resolution supporting 
the management of demand by extending paid on-street parking. Possible meter locations 
were presented (included in Appendix 1 - Site Maps) along with the current proposed 
implementation timeline. 
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Questions Regarding Context 

A participant asked about the feasibility of increasing parking station charges to raise more 
revenue for city works. They were informed that the pricing of parking stations needs to be 
considered in conjunction with on-street parking charges to encourage commuters to park all 
day in parking stations and leave the on-street spaces available for short stay, high turnover 
parking during the day. 

 

A nearby resident asked whether they had been considered in the decision to introduce paid 
parking and was reassured that this was a consideration in any proposal of this kind. Paid 
parking has the potential to open up many streets to high turnover, as demand drives the 
occupation of spaces. 

 

The proposed development of the Bimet Lodge on Union Street was raised in relation to 
parking congestion along Union Street and other streets in Cooks Hill. Participants were 
informed that this development is being determined by the Joint Regional Planning Panel on 
22 September 2011. 

 

A question was asked about the integration of the 2000 PoM into this revised document, with 
a concern raised that Council’s development of No. 2 Sportsground had preceded the 
revision of the PoM. The ideal methodology would have been to revise the document first, 
and then conduct major site redevelopments. The speaker was assured that the current PoM 
would include measures and performance indicators, to allow accurate evaluations against 
the Plan in future.  
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Key Findings 

 

National Park Values 

Current park uses span a wide range of recreational activities. Activities are pursued alone 
and in large groups at public or sporting events. 

 

During a workshop session exercise participants were asked to write down what they 
value about National Park now. They were asked to write what they positively value about 
the park on green post-it notes and what was not valued about the park on blue post-it 
notes. The workshop exercise produced a number of common values, with each 
participant able to report several values, if they wished.  

The picture below illustrates the responses. All responses are transcribed in Appendix II - 
Workshop Materials and Transcripts. 

 

 

Participants’ values of the park are summarised from the notes as follows: 

 Public open space in the inner 
city 

 Shared high-quality sporting 
facilities 

 Considered planning for future 
generations 

 Quality green spaces – trees 
and plantings 

 A sense of belonging – ‘their 
local park’ 

 Family-friendly location 

 Safe community access 



 

National P

Participants were a
National Park. In

ark Future Character 

sked to describe a desired future character or long-term vision for 
 table discussions, they discussed opportunities and challenges for the park 

as well as the future vision for the park for the next five to 10 years. Six themes were 
 participants. Participants were able to move from one table 

 throughout the exercise. Below are the six themes ranked in order of 

st from 

sground 

 Suitable events on this site 

ool groups – sportsground, netball, 

ere for – sport.” 

rnatives.” 

 “Keep the trees and plant more trees.” 

identified by workshop
discussion to another
level of interest: 

1. Diverse shared quality 
sport and recreation 
facilities 

2. Parking and traffic 
management 

3. Sustainable environmental 
management 

4. Safe Community Space 

5. Attractive open space 

6. Quality public park facilities 

 

A further four themes were 
identified: but had low intere
participants: 

 Public park facilities 

 Shared public use of sport

 Ease of transport/access 

 

Below are statements from participants by theme:  

Diverse Shared Quality Sport and Recreation Facilities 

 “Partnerships between community, sports, sch
football, athletic track.” 

 “Preserve the park as what it’s th

Parking and Traffic Management 

 “Integrated public transport with better bus stops along National Park Street.” 

 “Designated cycleway – offer active transport alte

 “Why close Smith Street?” 

Sustainable Environmental Management 

 “A catchment management study of Cottage Creek.” 
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Safe Community Space 

ight in park an

 Gregson Park – of the area and surrounds.”  

ay. Balance loss 
.” 

ure security of turf 

c Park Facilities 

h a children’s playground.” 

oreboard building!” 

 

ps and discussed National Park in light of several 
ted 

from their stated values. Workshop 
articipants were able to move 

appen to 

occurring to reach this future? 

 “Better security in park

 “More l

.” 

d paths to make area safer for public to walk day and night.” 

arry Street through park, better security in park.”  “More lighting along P

Attractive Open Space 

 “Beautified – varied like

 “More attention to passive or less formal use – eg Cottage Creek walkw
of No. 2 Sportsground

 “Open up the park access, especially off National Park Street. Ens
wickets.” 

 “Reclaim built areas like Bowls Centre and Life Without Barriers, who have private use of 
the park under leases.” 

Quality Publi

 “Section off land behind Wal Young House, Life Without Barriers, garden and create 
open public parkland wit

 “Coffee shop in old No. 1 Sc

 “Upgrade – need a pavilion.” 

 “Improve passive recreation.” 

 

Exploring the Options

 

Participants worked in table grou
questions, and around themes crea

p
between tables to speak about several 
issues as needed. The questions 
posed to assist discussions were: 

 What needs to h
ensure this occurs? 

 What are the issues stopping 
the achievement of this goal? 

 What’s possible or already 
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Diverse Shared Quality Sporting Facilities 

The discussion addressed the maintenance, co-ordination and long-term management of the 
sporting facilities in National Park. There was strong community support for preserving this 
inner city park as a major sporting location. In particular, there was discussion about 
improved maintenance of the athletics facility and concerns that the sporting codes needed 
to share facilities for optimum use.  

 

The need to share resources and uses of a limited amount of space was a recurring theme. 
Seasonal use with some high usage weekends were discussed, as was the possibility of 
combining sporting facilities for best patronage. Ideas included an upgraded soccer field in 
the interior of the athletics track, or cricket for summer use of No. 2 Sportsground. Parking 
options were of interest, with questions about the possibility of parking on netball courts, or 
within No. 1 Sportsground. Sharing maintenance equipment, redesigning netball courts to 
maintain passive use outside of competition times, and shared investment and use with the 
Department of Education (Newcastle High School) were all raised. 

 

Participants discussed the possibility of obtaining demand figures from sporting clubs, so 
that long-term plans could include the design of future facilities to meet actual forecast uses. 
There was some discussion of other locations which could accommodate some sporting club 
needs, such as other existing netball courts across the city, or sports clubs’ administration 
facilities at Broadmeadow’s Hunter Venues. 

 

 “Cooks Hill United Football (Soccer): Major use of grounds tabled. Netball agrees. Public 
private partnership between users and government.” 

  “Council must take the lead in the usage.” 

 “Athletics: Improve the grounds to cope with the needs at the facility – eg lighting and the 
surface of the track. Council to include upgrade of the track at a priority in its Plan of 
Management. Possible centre for Paralympics training – quotes of $300-$400K to do. 
Allow community groups to approach funding bodies for matching funds.” 

 “Croquet: Assistance to maintain garden and lawns – could the greens keepers from No. 
1 and No. 2 assist? Need 8 or 9 parking spaces out front.” 

 “Netball: as netball diversifies to other areas in other age groups – can netball courts be 
used for daytime parking?” 

 “Athletics: tourism opportunities for Newcastle. Schools would contribute financially to 
use athletics track if it’s in better condition. There are fantastic senior elite athletes in 
Newcastle – need a facility here in town: distance runners, wheelchairs, throwers.” 

 “Athletics: NSW and Australian championships bring 2,500-3,000 competitors plus 
support people and officials.” 

  “Redesign netball courts.” 

  “Newcastle Athletics Track upgraded. Seek coal companies’ sponsorship to obtain 
funds. Also state and national athletics bodies.” 

  “Facilities need to be developed to meet demand.”  

  “More diverse summer uses for passive use and security – mix active and passive 
uses.” 
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  “Bowling club area is underutilised and unloved - review.” 

 “Facility sharing with the high school – eg private school uses land for free.” 

  “Remove Wal Young House, remove Life Without Barriers.” 

  “Have a masterplan which covers the landscaping of the entire site eg that covers 
specific uses – sporting, recreation, clear space, leisure.” 

 “State of the art netball facilities at university or Sandgate – purpose-built for growth, etc. 
Allows for more passive use, less competition for space. Reduces maintenance 
requirements.” 

 

Safe Community Space 

The table participants discussed how the entire community, rather than members of sporting 
clubs only, should feel safe in the park. The emphasis on safety relates to formal sporting 
events and nearby residents wanting to enjoy passive uses of the park.  

 “Improved lighting in problem areas.” 

 “Get rid of druggies and alcoholics.” 

 “Improved lighting.” 

 “Better walkways; clean up drains.” 

 “Security and lighting in and around the park for nighttime use. It’s very dark around the 
perimeter at night.” 

 “Create an obvious pathway for pedestrian/cycle circulation through the park: up the 
stormwater channel, along Parry across No. 2 (with connection to Foreshore), down 
Smith Street corridor and back around Dumaresq. This will reduce current pockets of 
antisocial behaviour, making those areas safer.”” 

 “Get rid of the drugs and anti-social behaviour at the northern end, near Marketown on 
the stormwater channel, where there are some picnic tables.” 

 “Greater council ranger activity to kerb antisocial behaviour.” 

 “Lights in toilet, lights on soccer field.” 

 “Remove fence alongside stormwater at northern end near No. 2 Sportsground.” 

 “Shared path around the park reduces anti-social behaviour.” 
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Quality P
Facili

Table pa

ublic 
ties 

rticip
how m

ere

emb

children scooting or skating 
on the netball courts near the 

layground at Smith Street 

ldren, children’s playgrounds, 
alking the dog, barbeque facilities, water, toilets and rubbish bins. 

r block.  

sh.  

lkways.” 

sible cycleway.” 

 “More reliable access and walkways through the park axis. Recommend no leash free 
areas, due to conflicts in use.” 

 “Better family facilities – playgrounds, tables and chairs.” 

 

Park 

ants spoke 
any of the 
 in effect 

eir use 
 fencing or 

ership, or having 
d access 

about 
facilities w
‘privatised’ in th
through the use of
club m
poorly designe
points. Some ‘active’ parts of 
the park receive good 
passive use – such as 

p
(shown to right). 

 

 

Participants discussed a need to increase space and facilities allocated to members of the 
public seeking passive uses such as playing games with chi
w

Amenities were discussed during the workshop session, with participants wanting the public 
toilets improved, especially the men’s in the old socce

 

Some participants mentioned Council adding a leash-free dog area. Currently dogs are 
permitted in the park as long as they are on a lea

 “More public access to entire park. Removal of fences.” 

 “Change the balance from sport to other recreation. Public running track around the 
perimeter.” 

 “Keep the trees and plant more. Upgrade toilet facilities.” 

 “Pull down all fences. Allow for offleash area. More park benches. Increase bridge 
crossings across channel; lit wa

 “Investigate covering Cottage Creek and turning it into pos
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Attractive Open Space 

Retaining this parcel of open space in the city is important to the community, with the 
majority of workshop participants indicating that ‘open space’ is a positive value for the park. 
Concern was expressed at the numbers of buildings in the park, including those with long-
term leases, such as the Bowling Association and Life Without Barriers. 

 

The aesthetics of the park were discussed with several participants seeking beautification of 
the park, especially around the perimeter of the park. 

 

The possible closure of Smith Street was discussed at length. Participants proposed that 
Smith Street could be preserved as a pedestrian and cycle access point. This contrasts with 
community contributions in the December 2010 consultation about No. 2 Sportsground, 
when more extended parking and access possibilities on Smith Street were sought, to offer 
more access points during busy times.  

 

 “Beautification works, including landscaping along drainage creek channel.” 

 “Consider park’s capacity – no additional buildings. Improve current buildings.” 

 “Remove fences – more thoroughfares and access points.” 

 “Put a value on open space with better lighting, security and upkeep. Do this by 
encouraging personal investment in the space by sporting groups.” 

 “Remove Smith Street to parkland.” 

 “Remove Wal Young House, remove Life Without Barriers.” 

 “Use some clever designers to ensure equal spaces for all activities – allow for 
landscaping ‘rooms’ in the park.” 
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Sustainable Environmental Management 

National Park acts as a stormwater flooding overflow area from Cottage Creek, with its low-
lying, large open areas holding and absorbing water while floodwaters subside down 
Cottage Creek. Hunter Water is responsible for the stormwater channel and immediate 
surrounding area. Participants spoke of environmental improvements which may be possible 
to this corridor, which would ensure environmental outcomes while also increasing the 
appeal and usability of the area. Drainage at the southern sporting fields is noted as 
especially poor. 

 

The need for more trees and native plantings – both for beautification and for flood 
management – was expressed. The areas for passive recreation outside the boundaries of 
the various sporting fields were the prime target for this additional vegetation. 

 “Re-engineer the stormwater channel and we realise this may be difficult due to 
stormwater drainage but at the very least could we look at revegetating the sides of the 
channel?” 

 “No green space turned into parking.” 

  “Work with Hunter Water to open Cottage Creek up all the way to the harbour.” 

 “Conduct a hydrology study of the whole park. Note – it’s an old dump site, so water 
reuse will be limited.” 

 “Possibility of natural watercourse/wetland to achieve drainage management; plant 
natives! Trees to be increased – (not figs!!)” 

 “Improve drainage on grounds.” 

 

Traffic Management 

Traffic management of current and predicted future congestion, was a key concern to 
workshop participants. There is a keen sense of welcoming a busy sporting community 
coupled with the difficulty of accommodating traffic and parking needs. Suggestions were 
received about alternate parking arrangements remote from the site, and creating park and 
ride opportunities. 

 

Although the Traffic Study area extends as far as Glebe Road in the south, the prime interest 
during the workshop was Parry Street, and how the increased flow of traffic from Marketown 
and the No. 2 Sportsground could be better managed. Several suggestions of roundabouts 
were received, as was the suggestion to re-open the end of Parry onto Stewart Avenue. 

 

The closure of Smith Street was discussed – with a range of views expressed. Participants 
addressed the excellent flow of traffic south at the end of large events which is currently 
possible through Smith Street, allowing the rapid departure of many cars. If the street were 
closed, all traffic would become more congested along Parry Street, causing safety concerns 
at the busiest times. 
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  “Park and Ride – use Memorial Drive, Bar Beach carpark. (Future City)” 

 “Dumaresq St as a drop-off carpark point for netball. Improve public transport and good 
quality bus shelter. (Future City)” 

 “Roundabout at National Park and Parry Streets.” 

  “Why close Smith Street?? Access south on leaving the park towards Parkway and 
southwards.” 

 “Encourage use of public transport. (Future City.)” 

 “There should be bike facilities – this should connect to the Cycling Strategy. Including 
separated cycle lanes. (Infrastructure)” 

 “Roundabout at Parry and National Park Street. Essential, it’s dangerous for drivers and 
pedestrians.” 

 “Open up Parry Street to Stewart Ave again – to help traffic flow in the area and relieve 
the new shopping centre at Marketown. Do this in consultation with the RTA.” 

 “Turn Smith Street back into parkland. Designating parking spots and use shuttle buses 
into CBD (encourage through competition.)” 

 

Parking Management 

Managing the parking needs of a large multi-sport facility is always difficult, and more so 
when it lies within a residential area. Residents expressed concern at the current parking 
congestion and that it would only increase with recent new developments in the area. 

 

Despite a comprehensive presentation about the benefits of parking meters, concern 
remains that paid parking will drive patrons away, rather than effectively manage demand. 

 “Recommend 5-min drop-off zones to help out with parking at peak periods. Recommend 
Tooke and Union Street.” 

 “Parking Issue – more enforcement and education, not to park on median and footpath. 
(Compliance)” 

  “Paid parking will promote all day parking in residential areas.” 

 “Paid parking will cause overflow parking in residential areas. Traffic flows in the area will 
be impacted by any closure of Smith Street. Keep it OPEN and develop comprehensive 
traffic flow controls for surrounding streets.” 

 “Sustainable free parking solutions for projected use of park.” 

  “No parking meters. No paid meters, timed limits only.” 

  “Re-route the free bus to service better facilities.” 

 “Two storey carpark over netball carparks.” 
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Submission Received 19 September 2011 
 
 
I am writing this because after attending the said workshop on Monday 12 September 2011, 
where we discussed the future of National Park along with a long winded promotion of 
parking meters in the area I was particularly disturbed to read in "The Herald " on Saturday 
morning a comment by Adele Saunders, president of Newcastle Netball Association that the 
association needed four more courts at National Park if they were to host another state 
championship! 
 
Now I am very sure that the general feeling of the majority of those attending the workshop 
was that National Park was for use by different sporting organisations and local community 
members, not for the exclusive use of Newcastle Netball Association, who it seems are 
trying again to take over all of National Park!!  I can assure you that there were people at 
that workshop that feel that netball has outgrown the park and it would be a much better 
option for all parties including surrounding residents, if the Newcastle Netball Association 
had a purpose-built facility where they could accommodate all their players, park their 
vehicles, cars and tour buses and have top class change rooms and toilets!! 
 
I am sure that the council would face very strong opposition should Newcastle Netball 
Association continue to try and take over National Park!! National Park is for everyone to 
share !!! 
 
Yours sincerely, 
(name deleted to preserve confidentiality) 
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National Park Boundary 



 

 Hamilton South Traffic Study Area 
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Proposed Meter Locations, Newcastle West 
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Resident Letterbox Distribution Map 
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 National Park Workshop 

12 September 2011 
Agenda: 6-8.30pm 

 

Welcome and Context  25 mins 

Newcastle Voice, Gondwana Consulting, Manager Commercial Enterprise Services, 
Transport & Traffic Coordinator  

National Park Values: Now  All, 15 mins 

What is valued about the park? What is not? Posting to maps on wall 

National Park: Future Character  All, 30 mins 

What are some opportunities and challenges for the park? 

What could be the future vision for the park – 5-10 years out?  

Table exercise, group discussion, worksheets 

Break  All 15 mins 

Refreshments, display information. 

Exploring the Options  All 50 mins 

Groups form around themes to discuss achievement of future vision as identified above, 
using aerial photos of park; worksheets.  

Conclusion  5 mins 

Next steps after this workshop; further opportunities for input  

  

Ground Rules 
 Today is about gathering community input, so every contribution is 

valued. 
 A range of views, perhaps divergent from your own, may emerge today: 

that’s fine. 
 Not all opinions or preferences expressed will reflect your own; please 

be respectful of others’ opinions. 
 Please allow all to be heard; speak one at a time. 
 Photographs may be taken and used on the Council’s website and to 

promote future Newcastle Voice events. Please let us know if you would 
not like to be photographed. 

 

 

Thank you for your participation today. 
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Feedback Form 
 

Your feedback is important to us - thank you for taking the time to 
complete this sheet and provide us with your comments.  

1. What did you particularly like about this workshop?  

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 

 

2. Please suggest any improvements that could be made. 

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 
 

3. Any other comments? 

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 

 

4. Please rate your overall satisfaction with the workshop. 

 1- 
Completely 
dissatisfied 

 2- 
Somewhat 
dissatisfied 

 3-  
Neither 
satisfied nor 
dissatisfied 

 4- 
Somewhat 
satisfied 

 5- 
Completely 
satisfied  
 

 

5. Would you attend another group like this– on a different subject? 

YES / NO 

 
NAME: (optional) ____________________________________ 
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Workshop Materials 
 

 

Meters aren't there just to make money 

Author: Daniel Ballantyne
Date: 26/07/2011
Words: 767
Source: NCH 

         Publication: Newcastle Herald
Section: News
Page: 11 

 

PAID on-street parking is controversial. Some say it's a revenue grab, others say it drives customers away.  

What is the case for paid parking? Essentially, the question is about available space and time. How much and for 
how long should cars take up our street spaces in front of homes, near places of work or at the shops?  

Since the 1970s, the number of cars in Newcastle has doubled and they provide most of the personal transport 
for the city's residents. So, as long as the cost of cars stays competitive and they remain more convenient than 
riding a bike, walking or taking public transport, there will always be times when there are more cars than 
available spaces to park.  

Furthermore, there is competition for car spaces between residents and visitors, employees and the customers of 
businesses. Workers need an all-day space, retailers want spaces that are close and turn over, providing access 
for customers or deliveries. Then there are emergency services, people involved in building construction projects 
and those with special needs who all need to be catered for.  

We know that from the expected rates of growth in many sections of our city, this demand for parking spaces will 
increasingly outstrip supply. What options then does a council have to manage or rather ration this supply?  

The first step is to introduce time-limited signs and issue infringements for those who overstay. The next step is 
to put a price on a space by installing a meter. For residents, we can issue permits.  

But how successful has this been? Here and elsewhere, the story is the same. Putting a price on parking works. 
Paid parking actually results in fewer infringements being issued then for timed parking.  

It also has the effect of establishing a value on a parking space and in turn, this can make investment in parking, 
especially off-street, a viable option.  

Off-street parking is a major capital cost that is not easily met by local government. Further, if public transport is 
reliable and convenient, a price on parking will drive increased use, especially by workers. Ratepayers, through 
their councils, also get to enjoy a useful income stream that helps meet many other needs.  

This all sounds very reasonable, so why is it still hard to sell? At the heart of this is a disconnection between how 
we have been able to set and regulate prices for car spaces and how the revenues, rightly or wrongly, have been 
allocated.  

How do we operate a paid on-street parking system that efficiently rations the supply of spaces and is accepted 
by those who need to use it? Fortunately, we are moving towards an era where, with new technology and the 
right institutions, we may be able to significantly improve our street scapes and secure a level of community 
acceptance.  

Renowned international thinker in parking circles, Donald Shoup, is a professor of Urban Planning at the 
University of California and author of The High Cost of Free Parking. At the Australian Parking Convention late 
last year, professor Shoup made two fundamental policy recommendations.  

First, charge the right price for on-street parking. Prices must be brought to a point where there are always one or 
two vacant spaces per block. This is called performance-based pricing.  
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Second, return a proportion of revenue to neighbourhoods where parking income is generated. This makes 
charging for on-street parking popular.  

Why do these recommendations work throughout the world?  

Shoup says performance pricing can balance demand and supply. If the cost is too high, there will be too many 
vacant spaces and if the cost is too low, there will be no spaces. If the system works, it can't be said that prices 
will drive customers away.  

In addition, Shoup says cars will circulate less and if rapid turnover is required, the price can increase to yield 
more spaces or encourage public transport. Ultimately parking technology will allow us to move a car space price
up or down throughout the day, depending on supply and demand.  

Most cities put their parking revenue into the organisation's general fund.  

However, last Tuesday, councillors resolved we should work out a model where some parking income goes 
directly towards the improvement of local business districts. This would see businesses and residents reap the 
rewards of paid parking in their area.  

We need to work on an integrated transport strategy, which calls on the performance pricing of parking to assist 
in moving away from car dependency and towards other forms of private and public transport, such as bicycles 
and buses.  

Daniel Ballantyne is the commercial enterprises manager for Newcastle City Council.  
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 Workshop Transcripts 

12 September 2011, 6-8.30pm (Community)   

Workshop exercise 

Values – Positive 

 It’s my local park! It’s changed for the good to somewhere my family can enjoy!! 

 I like the use of an athletics track training facility, available to all levels from primary 
school to world class Olympic athletes. 

 Great trees – including figs! 

 Passive access 

 That it be retained for the people of Newcastle for SPORTS 

 Accessibility 

 Pleasant place to walk – provides easy access from Hamilton East to library, city etc. 

 Ease of use 

 Access for students of NHS for sports 

 Open spaces 

 Community use for sporting and recreational uses 

 Grassed and treed open spaces and public amenity 

 Sporting 

 A great opportunity to do some great things to beautify the area 

 Open Space (16 mentions) 

 Remain as a green open space for sporting activities 

 That it is open space – not fenced and can be used anytime 

 It’s green – sport 

 Specific opportunity for AFL to pursue state class facility 

 Close proximity of sporting facility – quality grounds to promote Newcastle and attract 
events 

 Multiple sport usage 

 Open green flat space 

 Free open space to be used for activities, used for sport and leisure 

 Open space for recreation 

 For shared use between sport and passive casual sport and fitness use 

 Regional sportsground for regional and state events 

 Plan of Management for athletics track??!! 
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 Amenity 

 Public open space 

 To preserve the value of National Park to the youth of our city 

 To continue National Park as the main sporting venue of our city 

 High family usage 

 I value the park being there 

 I love the focus on health, activity, energy, getting people outdoors. 

 Public access and use of the facilities is paramount. 

 Athletics track and the potential for state, national and international competition and 
tourism benefits. Local athletes training ground. 

 View – open space 

 Home of Rugby Union at No. 2 Sportsground 

 Children’s play area – could be much larger 

 Fresh air 

 Sporting facilities 

 Free access to sporting fields 

 Preservation of access to sports, open parks and opportunities for all ages 

 Consolidated sporting activity 

 An area for active recreation for all the community 

 Variety of sports activity accessibility and open space 

 Access to sporting areas – not enough parking – facilities – toilets – pathway through 
park 

 Use of sportsfields both for established local clubs and free play and exercise 

 Access diversity beautiful 

 Dedicated sporting grounds – facilities 

 Value the area as sports venue particularly soccer and AFL 

 People playing sport 

 Children’s play area 

 Facilities encourage active recreation 

 Sporting facilities 

 Access to a high quality recreation facility to encourage and facilitate active lifestyles 

 Multi sports 

 Stormwater canal connection through park: had amenity potential and bike/walking 
track potential 

 Sport 
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 Lack of structures/buildings 

 Shared uses 

 Lovely outlook – enjoy sporting events – happy sounds 

 The opportunity to enjoy open space land within a few minutes of home 

 Green space in the city 

 Limited use for car parking in park so far 

 Large, inner city open park for all to use, close to city 

 Non-sporting: trees and grass, parkland for use of residents and visitors 

 Children’s playground 

 Value sporting amenity:  spaced/professional/multi-sport precinct 

 Excellent cricket and AFL ground 

 Convenience 

 Always allow public access for family and recreational purposes, eg picnics etc 

 Space to exercise, space to watch sport 

 Caters for a great deal of sports 

 I value the park as meeting space where people can do a whole lot of activities at once 

 Availability to all residents 

 Open space in the city – grass 

 

Values – Negative 

 Access is becoming too hard: parking, fences, ‘ownership’. 

 Rundown state of many facilities – ie athletics does not meet PoM 2003 as a high-
performance facilitiy and excellence! It’s a disgrace. 

 Paid parking!!! Will it cover the event time ie a 4hr concert or do you leave at half 
time?! 

 Car parks and concrete – parking should not be on agenda here 

 The low priority of council/state towards resurfacing the track, deters people from using 
the athletics facility 

 Some areas are not available for access by public 

 Paid parking in sportsgrounds 

 Poor planning in the past 

 National Park is a park for the people. Statistics show we are all becoming obese. We 
want people to use the area for sport and paid parking will make them think twice 
about the extra cost to park and then play sport 

 Dislike excessive parking problems caused by excessive use of park by sporting users 

 Terrible condition of running track (2 mentions) 
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 Need better parking options but not at expense of open space 

 The minority of people who illegally park 

 The fence around the athletics track. The too narrow concrete access path alongside 
the narrow canal adjacent to the athletics track 

 Tourism – visitors to the city – is the catchcry of the council: better grouping of netball 
courts PLUS just a few more courts to enable state comps and bring in more visitors 

 A roundabout at National Park and Parry Streets. Need for timed parking and resident 
exemptions in area around Corona and National Park Street 

 Inadequate traffic controls at pedestrian crossing at Tooke Street and Union Street 
intersection 

 Congestions! 

 Lack of parking in local area 

 Parking issues – lack of! Rubbish issues – not enough facilities for people to dispose of 
rubbish thoughtfully for the community 

 Lacks surrounding motor vehicle spaces for large events and crowds: residents suffer! 

 Loss of open space to paid parking at No.2 Sportsground 

 Ad hoc planning which has downgraded the overall amenity of the park 

 Vandals 

 Green space in park has been take for car parking 

 Not enough trees and gardens, it is mainly sportsfield – which is good – but should 
have mixed uses 

 Almost entire devotion to sporting activities 

 Lack of facilities – toilets, playground 

 Overuse of facilities eg events, 7 days/nights per week 

 No parking for children during the week 

 Under-utilised and lack of public amenities 

 Stormwater canal has a low amenity. Fences, shopping trolleys 

 Parking issues and traffic on Parkway 

 Parking – which is currently impacting on residents and what consideration has council 
paid to this??! 

 Sports facilities are too crowded 

 The maintenance of the outer fields 

 Lack of paved pathways 

 It’s used as a dog playground 

 No paid parking for parents with children playing sport 

 Busy road in Smith Street 

 More open area 

 Why do netball need to bring all Newcastle teams and age groups into this central 
area, when courts are available at Stockton, Lambton, Maryland etc? 
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 Centralised sporting complex: Netball, Australian Rules, Athletics, Soccer Juniors, 
Rugby Union, Cricket 

 Vandalism 

 Parkland is not well maintained at times unkempt, muddy and difficult to use and 
doesn’t present a good image to people coming to our city 

 Not enough parking for sports events currently in the National Park area. The messy, 
rundown look of the whole area. 

 Parking impacts on surrounding residents 

 Traffic generation – Parry and Union Street 

 Sportsgroound close to public when not in use, eg athletics track 

 Drains – provide a haven for petty criminals and rubbish and litter 

 Much concrete eg netball courts  

 Do not overdevelop! NO paid parking 

 Traffic! parking! – 5 mentions 

 Inadequate traffic controls /parking 

 NOT a leash free area 

 Overusage 

 Not enough amenities including access to water on No. 5 No. 6 areas 

 Rubbish 

 Ad hoc traffic planning 

 Alienation of public open space for exclusive use of one group, eg netball, parking 

 Sporting areas are not efficiently laid out ie netball split over a number of areas, soccer 
on 3 different fields 

 A problem to not allow recreation without the threat of being fined because of restricted 
parking 

 Lost opportunity for major NSW and national events to be facilitiated and held in 
Newcastle city – eg 2,000-3,000 competitors at each event. 

 Dislike the excessive buildings and closed off areas – NOT accessible to the public 

 Large areas of concrete, quite void of vegetation, some areas utilised more than others 

 Overparking causing visitors and residents conflict 

 No scoreboard at No. 1 = loudspeakers for all team changes 

 Confined use of only one sport in at least one area 

 Hard spaces where there could be grass 

 The busy intersection of National Park and Parry Streets – roundabout URGENTLY 
required 

 Shopping trolleys 

 Really hard to get a park when you play netball 

 No real access off National Park Street 

 Maintain usage for existing sports users 
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 Sports users and parents having free parking 

 Residents inconvenienced with people parking for sport 

 

Exploring the Options 

Participants discussed the goals for National Park in light of several questions: 

 What needs to happen to ensure this occurs? 

 What are the issues stopping the achievement of this goal? 

 What’s possible or already occurring to reach this future? 

 

Diverse Shared Quality Sporting Facilities 

 “Overall co-ordination of stakeholder groups – maintain facilities all year round.” 

 “Need a detailed management plan for special events.” 

 “Athletics: No. 1 issue – track upgrade.  Improve the grounds to cope with the needs at 
the facility – eg lighting and the surface of the track. Council to include upgrade of the 
track at a priority in its Plan of Management. Possible centre for paralympic training – 
quotes of $300-$400K to do. Allow community groups to approach funding bodies for 
matching funds.” 

 “Croquet: Assistance to maintain garden and lawns – could the greens keepers from No. 
1 and No. 2 assist? Need 8 or 9 parking spaces out front.” 

 “Cooks Hill United Football (Soccer): Major use of grounds tabled. Netball agrees. Public 
private partnership between users and government.” 

 “Netball: as netball diversifies to other areas in other age groups – can netball courts be 
used for daytime parking?” 

 “No. 1 Sportsground – can the parking be used by commuters free during the 
weekdays?” 

 “Cricket: need to have grounds included for junior cricket.” 

 “Is Glendale in Lake Mac – yes! Funding: $90K w NTAFA, already, $120K required.” 

 “Athletics: tourism opportunities for Newcastle. Schools contribute financially to use 
athletics track if it’s in better condition. There are fantastic senior elite athletes in 
Newcastle – need a facility here in town: distance runners, wheelchairs, throwers.” 

 “Athletics: NSW and Australian championships bring 2,500-3,000 competitors plus 
support people and officials.” 

 “Regional, state and Australian quality athletics track - $120K funding.” 

 “Redesign netball courts.” 

 “Consolidate netball.” 

 “Newcastle Athletics Track upgraded. Seek coal companies’ sponsorship to obtain funds. 
Also state and national athletics bodies.” 

 “Consolidate sports.” 

 “Facilities need to be developed to meet demand.” 

 “Upgrade the athletics track.” 
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 “The various areas speak for themselves, No. 1 caters to AFL, rugby union and rugby 
league and cricket. No. 2 caters for all football codes. Athletics – all forms and should 
include cycle racing and football in centre. Netball – consolidate areas and increase by a 
few courts. All would be eligible to vie for country, state and national championships. 
This introduces tourism!!! Facilities to keep pace with development.” 

 “Clean up athletics track.” 

 “Council must take the lead in the usage.” 

 “Various sports should be ‘encouraged’ to provide funds through their respective state 
and national bodies!” 

 “More diverse summer uses for passive use and security – mix active and passive uses.” 

 “Olympic standard swimming pool.” 

 “Bowling club area is underutilised and unloved - review.” 

 “Facility sharing with the high school – eg private school uses land for free.” 

 “Assess demand for sports facilities.” 

 “Move athletics track to No. 1 Sportsground.” 

 “Remove Wal Young House, remove Life Without Barriers.” 

 “Have equal access to the site for sport and leisure – with specific uses, eg community 
garden, playground, cycleways, better access ways.” 

 “Have a masterplan which covers the landscaping of the entire site eg that covers 
specific uses – sporting, recreation, clear space, leisure.” 

 “Athletics, upgrade to international standards, quality facilities.” 

 “State of the art netball facilities at university or Sandgate – purpose-built for growth, etc. 
Allows for more passive use, less competition for space. Reduces maintenance 
requirements.” 

 “Question use of bowls, croquet – passive play for children. Locals use. Barbeque, 
shade, play.” 

 

Safe Community Space 

 “Improved lighting in problem areas.” 

 “Get rid of druggies and alcoholics.” 

 “Improved lighting.” 

 “Better walkways; clean up drains.” 

 “Change the balance from sport to other recreation. Public running track around the 
perimeter.” 

 “Better lighting around perimeter, pathway lighting, toilets lit.” 

 “Get rid of the drugs and anti-social behaviour at the northern end, near Marketown on 
the stormwater channel, where there are some picnic tables.” 

  “Security and lighting in and around the park for night-time use. It’s very dark around the 
perimeter at night.” 

 “Create an obvious pathway for pedestrian/cycle circulation through the park: up the 
stormwater channel, along Parry across No. 2 (with connection to Foreshore), down 
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Smith Street corridor and back around Dumaresq. This will reduce current pockets of 
antisocial behaviour, making those areas safer.” 

  “Greater council ranger activity to kerb antisocial behaviour.” 

 “Lights in toilet, lights on soccer field.” 

 “Remove fence alongside stormwater at northern end near No. 2 Sportsground.” 

 “Shared path around the park reduces anti-social behaviour.” 

 

Quality Public Park Facilities 

 “Keep the trees and plant more. Upgrade toilet facilities.” 

 “Pull down all fences. Allow for offleash area. More park benches. Increase bridge 
crossings across channel; lit walkways.” 

  “Toilets upgrade.” 

 “Rubberised softfall at playground.” 

 “Improved maintenance of any facilities. More garbage bins.” 

 “Design to reduce and manage vandalism and graffiti.” 

 “More toilets. Bubblers. Water. Seating.” 

 “More public access to entire park. Removal of fences.” 

 “Investigate covering Cottage Creek and turning it into possible cycleway.” 

 “More reliable access and walkways through the park axis. Recommend no leash free 
areas, due to conflicts in use.” 

 “Recommend Dumaresq and Smith Street corner for playground – as at present.” 

 “Better family facilities – playgrounds, tables and chairs.” 

 “Café and kiosk facilities. Less hardstand areas, ie alternate to netball courts. More 
passive public use.” 

 “Tennis wall and handball. Lighting the children’s facilities.” 

 “Demolish and rebuild the d/s shed on east side of channel. West side, similar complex – 
toilets, change room, kiosk.” 

 

Attractive Open Space 

 “Consider park’s capacity – no additional buildings. Improve current buildings.” 

 “Remove fences – more thoroughfares and access points.” 

 “Remove Smith Street to parkland.” 

 “Beautification works, including landscaping along drainage creek channel and different 
levels.” 

 “Beautify the park area so it serves purposes other than sport. Consolidate the sporting 
uses to leave room for landscaping.” 

 “Hold a competition to encourage new ideas – managed by council or other 
stakeholders. An elected committee to judge the competition; an independent manager 
for the park – National Trust? 
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 “Free up some playing fields by using existing fields for longer hours.” 

 “Use some clever designers to ensure equal spaces for all activities – allow for 
landscaping ‘rooms’ in the park.” 

 “Put a value on open space with better lighting, security and upkeep. Do this by 
encouraging personal investment in the space by sporting groups.” 

 

Sustainable Environmental Management 

 “Re-engineer the stormwater channel and we realise this may be difficult due to 
stormwater drainage but at the very least could we look at revegetating the sides of the 
channel?” 

 “Restoration of drain into creek into harbour.” 

 “Keep the trees and plant more,” 

 “No green space turned into parking.” 

 “Investigate diverting Cottage Creek to form a lake.” 

 “Work with Hunter Water to open Cottage Creek up all the way to the harbour.” 

 “Conduct a hydrology study of the whole park. Note – it’s an old dump site, so water 
reuse will be limited.” 

 “Limit the 1/10 year rainfall events from entering the park from the southwest. Look at 
site rainfall management by improving drainage. Trees would be part of the 
drainage/water management.” 

 “Possibility of natural watercourse/wetland to achieve drainage management; plant 
natives!. Trees to be increased – (not figs!!)” 

 “Improve drainage on grounds.” 

 

Traffic Management 

 “Why close Smith Street?? Access south on leaving the park towards Parkway and 
southwards.” 

 “Park and Ride – use Memorial Drive, Bar Beach carpark.” (Future City). 

 “Dumaresq St as a drop-off carpark point for netball. Improve public transport and good 
quality bus shelter.” (Future City) 

 “Roundabout at National Park and Parry Streets.” 

 “Open Parry Street at Stewart Avenue, left turn only.” (Change PoM and lessees) 

 “Sporting associations need to inform patrons availability of park and ride.” (Facilities 
Management) 

 “Maybe waive parking fees for sporting days.” (Facilities Management) 

 “Encourage use of public transport.” (Future City.) 

 “There should be bike facilities – this should connect to the Cycling Strategy. Including 
separated cycle lanes.” (Infrastructure)” 

 “Roundabout at Parry and National Park Street. Essential, it’s dangerous for drivers and 
pedestrians.” 
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 “Roundabout on National Park and Parry.” 

 “Open up Parry Street to Stewart Ave again – to help traffic flow in the area and relieve 
the new shopping centre at Marketown. Do this in consultation with the RTA.” 

 “Turn Smith Street back into parkland. Designating parking spots and use shuttle buses 
into CBD (encourage through competition.)” 

 “Close Parry Street. Prefer roundabout to manage traffic flows.” 

 “It’s terrible to walk across to Marketown at National Park Street, the walkway is terrible, 
uneven.” 

 

Parking Management 

 “Recommend 5-min drop-off zones to help out with parking at peak periods. Recommend 
Tooke and Union Street.” 

 “Parking Issue – more enforcement and education, not to park on median and footpath.” 
(Compliance) 

  “Recognise individual demands of users. Managing time and turnover – holistic use of 
all parking spaces.” 

 “Paid parking will promote all day parking in residential areas.” 

 “Paid parking will cause overflow parking in residential areas. Traffic flows in the area will 
be impacted by any closure of Smith Street. Keep it OPEN and develop comprehensive 
traffic flow controls for surrounding streets.” 

 “Sustainable free parking solutions for projected use of park.” 

 “Block Parry at Union Street when large crowds enter No. 2 Sportsground (sport, 
concerts etc) – to enable exiting from city.” 

 “No parking meters. No paid meters, timed limits only.” 

 “No parking meters in residential streets. Council management of times of use.” 

 “Re-route the free bus to service better facilities.” 

 “Two storey carpark over netball carparks.” 
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Signage 
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Dl Flyer/Invitation 
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Print Advertisement, Ne

 

 

 

wcastle Herald and The Star  
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Invitation Letter - Stakeholders 

31 August 2011 

 

Reference:  

Phone:  

 

Dear   

National Park Community Workshop 

 

The City of Newcastle Council is preparing a new Plan of Management for National Park. 
The plan of management will set out a clear direction for the future of the Park and how this 
area is to be developed, managed and used over the coming years.  

 

As a key stakeholder in the vicinity of National Park, we would like you to share your 
knowledge and future aspirations for the Park and its immediate surrounds. 

You are invited to a Community Workshop to seek your input and involvement in the new 
Plan’s development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When:  Monday, 12 September 2011 

  6pm – 8:30pm 

Where: Newcastle Netball Clubhouse, National Park, entry from Union 
Street, Cooks Hill. 

RSVP: Wednesday, 7 September 

 4974 2823 

The workshop will be an opportunity to: 

 Understand what the community value about National Park and want to retain 
 Identify the current and potential issues and opportunities associated with National 

Park (including traffic and parking issues) 
 Discuss preferred future directions for the park’s use/ development and management 

and the park’s desired “character” 
 Discuss the extension to paid on-street parking in the area 
 Discuss possible community events and activities at No. 2 Sportsground 

We look forward to seeing and hearing from you on Monday 12 September.  For additional 
information about the National Park Plan of Management project please contact Rachel 
Jones at Council rjones@ncc.nsw.gov.au or 4974 2880. 

Yours faithfully 

Jill Gaynor 

Manager Strategic Planning Services 

mailto:rjones@ncc.nsw.gov.au
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.Invitation Letter – Strategic Advisory Committee Members 
31 August 2011 

Dear Strategic Advisory Committee Member 

 

National Park Community Workshop 

 

The City of Newcastle Council is preparing a new Plan of Management for National Park. 
The plan of management will set out a clear direction for the future of the Park and how this 
area is to be developed, managed and used over the coming years.  

 

You are invited to a Community Workshop as an initial opportunity to seek input and 
involvement in the new Plan’s development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When:  Monday, 12 September 2011 

  6pm – 8:30pm 

Where: Newcastle Netball Clubhouse, National Park, entry from Union 
Street, Cooks Hill. 

RSVP: Wednesday, 7 September 

 4974 2823 

In addition to the plan of management, the community workshop will also inform the 
following Council projects currently underway: 

 Hamilton South Traffic Study  
 The Installation of parking meters in and around National Park 
 An Events Plan for National Park 

 

The workshop will be an opportunity to: 

 Understand what the community value about National Park and want to retain 
 Identify the current and potential issues and opportunities associated with National Park 

(including traffic and parking issues) 
 Discuss preferred future directions for the park’s use/ development and management 

and the park’s desired “character” 
 Discuss the extension to paid on-street parking in the area 
 Discuss possible community events and activities at No. 2 Sportsground 

 

The information from this workshop will be collated with data form community surveys and a 
stakeholder workshop (22 August) to develop an issues and opportunities paper.  This paper 
will be made available for community feedback prior to the exhibition of the draft Plan of 
Management in December 2011. 
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We look forward to seeing and hearing from you on Monday 12 September.  For further 
information regarding the National Park Plan of Management project please contact Rachel 
Jones at Council rjones@ncc.nsw.gov.au or 4974 2880. 

 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

Rachel Jones 

Community Land Planner 

 

mailto:rjones@ncc.nsw.gov.au
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Media Release – 9 September 2011 (extract) 
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Flyer prepared by residents, letterboxed in neighbourhood 
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Appendix IV – Participant Feedback 
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Participant Feedback  
NB: Not all participants completed a feedback sheet; not all questions were answered on each sheet 
received. 

1. What did you particularly like about this workshop? 

 Ideas both positive and negative were able to be aired. 

 A lot of good ideas from those attending. 

 Opportunity to contribute to the plan. 

 Open discussion was very good. 

 An interesting evening. Thank you. 

 Run efficiently – huge content which could well be spread across at least two workshops. 

 Sandwiches. Information. Will join Voice. Some councillors turned up. 

 The opportunity to hear the point of view of others. 

 A broad range of people who are interested in the future of the park attended. 

 Quality of information. Brevity and overall management of workshop. Council staff friendly and 
very helpful. Sandwiches were great. 

2. Please suggest any improvements that could be made. 

 A good introduction - send updates to people who attended by email (need to gather email 
addresses). 

 Allow more community comment. 

 More time! Maybe a one day workshop? 

 More time given to each subject to enable individuals and or groups to be heard. 

 Presentations difficult to see – it would be helpful to post on website or arrange seating and 
presentation so all can see. 

 A little more control from those at the front. 

 Shorter presentation on traffic, more on what is good about the park. 

 Only a few were allowed questions. 

 The convenor had no control of the workshop, she was condescending to some in attendance. A 
more controlled structure would help everyone. 

 The parking presentation was inappropriate to the audience and way too long.  

3. Any other comments? 

 Keep meetings at 2.5 hours. No full days – people tend to ‘waffle’ on. 

 More time spent on the issues raised. 

 This is an important issue for local people and we need to be sure our thoughts and concerns are 
being processed. 

 The session seemed to be ‘gagged’ because there was extremely little opportunity to articulate 
ideas. I’d only attend again if there is more time for comment and our comments don’t end up in 
the round file. 
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 Keep the political movers out of a local discussion about a local area – only those in this ward or 
who use the facility. 

 No. 

 The workshop should have been a little shorter – preferably a maximum of two hours. 

 Split into day and evening sessions. 

 Very well facilitated by Anna and the other NCC staff. 

 Discussion on parking went until 7pm, then 15 mins for what is valued about the park. More 
young people’s opinions needed. 

4. Please rate your overall satisfaction with the workshop. 

Completeley dissatisfied 0 

Somewhat dissatisfied 0 

Neither 1 

Somewhat satisfied 8 

Completely satisfied 1 

TOTAL 10 

5. Would you attend another group like this – on a different 
subject? 

Yes 10 

No nil 
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